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A B S T R A C T

Cardiac mani5estations are common in severe COVID-19. This study compared the histologic, viral, and mo-

lecular Qndings in cardiac tissue in 5atal COVID-19 (n + 11) and controls (n + 11). In situ hybridization (SARS-

CoV2 RNA) and immunohistochemistry 5or viral proteins and the host response were quantiQed 5or the samples

and compared with qRTPCR and Western blot data. Control hearts showed a high resident population o5 mac-

rophages that had variable ACE2 expression. Cardiac ACE2 expression was 10� greater in the heart tissues o5

cases and controls with obesity or type II diabetes. Multi5ocal endothelial cell swelling and degeneration, peri-

vascular edema plus microvascular thrombi were unique to the cases. SARS-CoV2 RNA and nucleocapsid protein

were rarely detected in situ in any COVID-19 heart. However, in each case abundant SARS-CoV-2 spike protein

was evident. Co-expression experiments showed that the spike protein localized mostly to the ACE2≤ interstitial

macrophages/pericytes that were activated as evidenced by increased IL6 and TNFα�expression. Western blots
conQrmed the presence o5 the viral spike protein, but not the nucleocapsid protein, in the cardiac homogenates.

The intercalated disc proteins connexin 43, the primary cardiac gap junction protein, and NaV1.5, the pre-

dominant cardiac sodium channel, each showed marked lateral migration in the myocytes in the cases, which

would increase the risk o5 reentrant arrhythmias. It is concluded that the viral spike protein, endocytosed by

macrophages/pericytes, can induce a myocarditis with the possibility o5 conduction dys5unction due to abnormal

localization o5 key intercalated disc proteins.

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has, as o5 this writing, led to the in5ection o5

over 500 million people with more than 6 million deaths. Key risk 5ac-

tors 5or severe COVID-19 include obesity and diabetes mellitus that is

independent o5 age which is important in the USA given that the obesity

rate is 40.0% in the age group 20–39 and 21.2% among 12–19 year old's
[1,2]. A major unresolved question in severe/5atal COVID-19 is whether

the multi-organ 5ailure typical o5 the disease state refects in5ectious

virus in these diverse organs, reportedly with the endothelial cells being

a primary target, or is a consequence o5 the systemic cytokine storm and

coagulopathy documented in the end-stage disease [3-11].

Cardiac disease is a well-documented and common problem in severe

COVID-19 with rates reported 5rom 2% in non ICU patients to 59% in

non-survivors [6]. The latter Qnding is not surprising given that it has

been reported that the SARS-CoV2 receptor, ACE2, is expressed in the

heart in amounts greater than the lung [5-7] and may be evident in

endothelial cells, macrophages, and pericytes. Importantly, obesity and

diabetes have been associated with increased ACE2 expression in the

heart along with the protease TMPRSS2 which may 5acilitate spike

protein cell entry [5,6]. Other proteases involved in SARS-CoV2 spike

protein entry into cells, such as 5urin, and cathepsin L, are strongly
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expressed in the heart [5,6]. The elevated ACE2 expression in the heart

is not reduced by treatment with ACE inhibitors [5,10]. Pathologic

changes reported in the heart in COVID-19 include cardiac nonocclusive

microvascular thrombi in 80% o5 active cases and myocarditis in 33%

[8]. Cardiac mani5estations o5 severe COVID-19 include bradycardia,

tachycardia, and arrhythmias [5,9].

With regards to the pathophysiology o5 cardiac disease in severe

COVID-19, the results have been disparate. Several studies, using in vitro

engineered heart tissues or human induced pluripotent stem cells have

suggested that cardiomyocytes may be directly in5ected by SARS-CoV2

[12,13], another study suggested that the mechanism was a di55use in-

5ectious endothelialitis [14], whereas a recent study indicated marked

macrophage activation in the myocardium in severe COVID-19. Other

studies have either not detected in5ectious virus in the heart, or sug-

gested that the cardiac damage may refect the systemic cytokine storm

and coagulopathy that is well documented in the end-stage disease

[3,4,8,11].

The purpose o5 this study was to examine cardiac tissues 5rom 11

people who died o5 COVID-19 and compare the molecular/histologic/

viral Qndings in a blinded 5ashion to 11 pre-COVID controls to better

deQne the mechanism(s) whereby SARS-CoV2 can induce cardiac dis-

ease. The histologic analyses should assist the diagnostic pathologist

when reviewing heart tissue to be able to ascertain COVID-19 related

changes under the microscope.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. COVID-19 autopsies and controls

Complete autopsy material (except in 1 case where the CNS was not

removed) was available 5rom 11 people who died o5 COVID-19. They

ranged in age 5rom 36 to 92 (mean 71; six men and Qve women). The

heart tissues 5rom eleven aged matched controls 5rom people who died

prior to 2016 served as negative controls where, 5or six people, the

cardiac tissue was described as unremarkable and the other Qve had

hypertensive cardiomegaly including three with scars 5rom myocardial

in5arctions 5rom 12 to 24 months prior to death. Salient clinical in5or-

mation included that 9/11 cases had pre-existing cardiac disease deQned

as cardiomegaly 5rom hypertensive chronic heart disease. Seven o5 the

cases had obesity, six had type II diabetes, Qve had coronary artery

disease, one had alcohol-related myopathy, and one had chronic atrial

Qbrillation. Six o5 the control hearts came 5rom people listed with

obesity and/or type II diabetes and the three pre-COVID old myocardial

in5arct cases each had coronary artery disease. For qRTPCR andWestern

blot analyzes, in selected cases Qve ten micron para5Qn ribbons were

placed in sterile eppendor5 tubes, the para5Qn removed, and the RNA or

protein extracted with the appropriate Qiagen kit as per the manu5ac-

turer's recommendations.

2.2. Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemistry was done as previously reported [15-17]. In

brie5, optimal conditions 5or each antibody were determined by testing

various dilutions and pretreatment conditions. The SARS-CoV2 speciQc

antibodies were 5rom ProSci (Poway, CA) [15-17].

In brie5, the immunohistochemistry protocol used the Leica Bond

Max automated plat5orm. Both the Fast red (DS 9820) and the DAB (DS

9800) detection kits 5rom Leica Biosystems (Bu55alo Grove, IL) were used

and gave equivalent results. The host response was interrogated with

antibodies against activated caspase 3, IL6, TNFα, complement compo-
nent 6 as well as ACE2. Cell speciQc markers included CD31 (endothelial

cells), smooth muscle actin (SMA) (pericytes) and a panel o5 proteins 5or

macrophages that included CD68, CD11b, CD163, and CD206. The HRP

conjugate 5rom Enzo Li5e Sciences (Farmingdale, New York, USA) was

used in cases in place o5 the equivalent reagent 5rom Leica in the DAB kit

as this has been shown to reduce background 5or some primary

antibodies [15-17].

2.3. In situ hybridization

Detection o5 SARS-CoV-2 RNA was done using the ACD RNAscope

(Newark, Cali5ornia, USA) probe (Cat No. 848561-C3) using the man-

u5acturers recommended protocol as previously published [10-12].

2.4. Co-expression and statistical analyses

Co-expression analyses were done using the Nuance/InForm system

whereby each chromogenic signal is separated, converted to a

fuorescence-based signal, then mixed to determine what percentage o5

cells were expressing the two proteins o5 interest as previously described

[13-15]. The number o5 positive cells/200� Qeld was counted with the

InForm so5tware or manually in 10 Qelds/tissue. Statistical analysis was

done using the InStat Statistical Analysis So5tware (version 3.36) and a

paired t-test (also re5erred to as a –repeated measure t-test“). The null
hypothesis was rejected i5 the signiQcance level was below 5%.

2.5. qRTPCR and Western blot analyses

For qRTPCR, each sample was reverse transcribed and pre-ampliQed

in a SpeciQc Target AmpliQcation (COVID19 N1, N2, and Human RNase

P targets) 5or CoVid19 detection. The reverse transcribed and pre-

ampliQed cDNA was diluted and then detected by qPCR on the Fluidigm

microfuidics plat5orm using the CDC developed assays 5or CoVid19 N1,

N2, and Human Rnase P.

Western blot analyses were done using identical amounts o5 protein

extracted 5rom the 5ormalin Qxed para5Qn embedded tissues using Mini-

PROTEA TGX premade gels according to the manu5acturer's recom-

mendations (BioRad). UnQxed swabs 5rom the nasopharynx either pos-

itive or negative 5or SARS-CoV2 by qRTPCR as well as pre-COVID-19

lung/COVID-19 lung Qxed in 5ormalin served as the controls. Band

detection was via the Enzo Li5e Sciences Western blot kit as per the

manu5acturer's recommendations.

3. Results

3.1. Clinical/pathologic correlation

Eleven autopsies 5rom people who died o5 COVID-19 were studied

with eleven age-matched controls. The cases ranged in age 5rom 36 to 92

(mean 74; six men and Qve women). The negative controls were 5rom

people who died prior to 2016 and included six histologically normal

hearts and Qve hearts 5rom people with hypertensive cardiomegaly that

showed 5ocal Qbrosis including three with old (<6 month) myocardial

in5arcts. Salient clinical in5ormation included that 9/11 cases had pre-

existing cardiac disease (each had cardiomegaly 5rom hypertensive

chronic heart disease, though none were listed to have congestive heart

5ailure prior to COVID-19, six were obese and Qve had type II diabetes).

Five o5 the control cases were 5rom people with diabetes and/or obesity.

The cause o5 death in each case was listed as severe viral induced

bronchopneumonia and in six cases DIC/multiorgan 5ailure was docu-

mented. Five o5 the eleven cases had atrial Qbrillation noted during their

COVID-19 related disease course.

3.2. Histologic changes

The hematoxylin and eosin stains were reviewed blinded to the

clinical in5ormation. The cases showed three histologic changes: 1)

scattered microvessels with enlarged, atypical endothelial cells, 2)

microthrombi with perivascular extravasation o5 red blood cells, and 3)

perivascular edema at times associated with perivascular collections o5

mononuclear cells (Fig. 1). The Qndings were consistent among the 11

cases and not seen in the controls with a mean o5 1.9 microvessels/100�
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Qeld demonstrating at least one o5 these abnormal microvascular

Qndings.

3.3. qRTPCR/in situ hybridization and Western blot analyses

The distribution o5 SARS-CoV2 RNA and protein were next assessed

in the cardiac samples. The lung tissues 5rom 5our o5 the cases were used

as the positive controls as each were assessed to have high viral copy

load by qRTPCR. The corresponding heart tissues 5rom these viral pos-

itive lung samples were each negative by qRTPCR 5or viral RNA (data

not shown). Each o5 the 22 cardiac samples were tested by in situ hy-

bridization and scored in a blinded 5ashion. None o5 the controls were

positive. The 5our lung tissues 5rom the 5atal COVID-19 cases each

showed high copy RNA by in situ hybridization with a mean o5 <25≤
cells/200� Qeld in each (Fig. 1). Three o5 the eleven COVID-19 heart

cases were positive 5or viral RNA. However, as seen in Fig. 1, these viral

RNA-positive cases showed rare positive cells, that ranged 5rom 1 to 4

5or the entire 1–1.5 cm o5 tissue. Thus, viral RNA was either not detected

(8 cases) or detected in very 5ew cells (3 cases) in the heart, despite the

high viral load evident in the corresponding lung tissue (Fig. 1).

Western blots were per5ormed 5rom the proteins extracted 5rom the

5ormalin-Qxed, para5Qn embedded tissues 5or the nucleocapsid protein,

as well as 5or the viral spike and envelope proteins. Proteins extracted

5rom unQxed nasopharyngeal swabs positive and negative 5or SARS-

CoV2 was used to validate the assay (Fig. 1). Normal skin biopsies

divided into unQxed versus 5ormalin-Qxed/para5Qn embedded were used

to document that the expected sized bands 5or type I/III collagen were

detected in both samples, although there was a 50% reduction in signal

intensity in the latter (data not shown).

Proteins extracted 5rom COVID-19 lung and heart 5ormalin Qxed,

para5Qn embedded tissues were then tested 5or viral spike subunit 1,

nucleocapsid, and envelope proteins. The samples positive 5or nucleo-

capsid, and envelope proteins gave discrete bands in the Western blots

(Fig. 1). However, the samples positive 5or the viral spike protein usually

showed multiple bands that included the expected sizes o5 180 (5ull

length) and 90 KDa (cleaved upon viral entry), as well as many other

bands as small as 17 KDa (Fig. 1). Interestingly, only the COVID-19 lung

and nasopharyngeal samples showed a signal 5or the nucleocapsid pro-

tein (Fig. 1). SpeciQcally, 0/11 cardiac cases were positive 5or the

nucleocapsid protein whereas 7/11 were positive 5or the viral spike

(Fig. 1) and envelope proteins (data not shown).

3.4. Immunohistochemistry for viral proteins

The Western blot/qRTPCR data suggested that not the in5ectious

virus but rather the spike protein in combination with other viral

membrane proteins may be concentrating in the heart. Thus, the 20

heart samples were tested 5or the nucleocapsid, spike, matrix, and en-

velope proteins by immunohistochemistry blinded to the clinical

in5ormation.

The viral nucleocapsid protein was detected in 2/11 o5 the cardiac

samples, which included two cases that were also positive 5or the viral

RNA, in none o5 the controls, and in 5/5 o5 the corresponding lung tis-

sues. Representative data is provided in Fig. 2. The viral spike protein

was detected in 11/11 o5 the COVID-19 hearts, none o5 the controls, and

5/5 o5 the corresponding lung samples (Fig. 2). Note the equivalent

distribution o5 viral spike, envelope, and matrix proteins which, as ex-

pected based on this pattern, showed strong co-localization (data not

shown); no signal was evident in the controls (Fig. 2). The mean number

o5 spike positive cells/200� Qeld was high (2.3 (0.7)). Note that the viral
capsid proteins typically localized around the microvessels which is the

same pattern seen 5or the macrophage marker CD68 and the viral spike

receptor ACE2 (Fig. 2). Indeed, co-expression data documented that

many o5 the cells which contained the viral spike protein also expressed

CD68 (Fig. 2).

3.5. Immunohistochemistry for ACE2, cardiac macrophage and pericyte

markers

The 11 cases and controls were next interrogated by immunohisto-

chemistry 5or the immune cell markers that populate this area including

T cells (CD3), B cells (CD20), and macrophages (CD68, CD11b, CD163,

and CD206) blinded to the clinical in5ormation.

There were very 5ew T or B cells in either the control or the COVID-19

hearts. The numbers o5 each cell type expressed as percentage o5 cells

(mean/SEM) were as 5ollows: CD3 (normal, 0.2/0.1 and COVID-19, 0.2/

0.1; CD20 (normal 0 and COVID-19, 0.1/01.). The macrophage quan-

tiQcation data demonstrated two points: 1) there is an abundant

Fig. 1. Histologic Qndings and detection o5 viral RNA/proteins in the heart in 5atal COVID-19. Panels A-D show the histologic Qndings in the heart unique to the

COVID-19 cases. Note the enlarged, atypical endothelial cells (A, C), perivascular prominence o5 mononuclear cells (B), perivascular edema (C) and microvascular

thrombi (D) (rectangles). Panel E shows the high copy number SARS-CoV2 RNA in the lung; note that the heart 5rom the same person showed only two viral RNA

positive cell in the entire section (panel F, rectangle); note the stellate type shape typical o5 macrophages. More commonly, SARS-CoV2 RNA was not evident in the

entire section (panel G). Panel H shows the controls 5or the Western blot 5rom proteins extracted either 5rom the nasopharynx with no evident o5 SARS-CoV2 or a

positive result by qRTPCR. Note that when tested 5or the viral spike protein a smaller band alone with the larger band may be evident. Also note the dual detection o5

spike protein (blue bands) and nucleocapsid protein (brown band) in the same blot. Panel I illustrates that the nucleocapsid protein in only evident in the COVID-19

lung samples and nasopharynx, and not in any other organs tested. Most o5 the COVID-19 heart samples showed a band when analyzed 5or the viral spike protein

(panel J). The scale bars in each Qgure represent 200 μm. (For interpretation o5 the re5erences to colour in this Qgure legend, the reader is re5erred to the web version
o5 this article.)
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endogenous population o5 macrophages as measured with 5our di55erent

markers in the normal heart and 2) although there was an upward trend

in the cells with the macrophage markers in the COVID-19 heart, the

increases did not reach statistical signiQcance. The speciQc data (pre-

sented as the % o5 positive cells, mean/SD) was as 5ollows: CD11b

(normal, 2.0/1.0 and COVID-19, 2.9/1.1), CD163 (normal, 10.9/2.2

and COVID-19, 13.9/4.0), CD206 (normal, 1.2/0.5 and COVID-19, 1.6/

0.8), and CD68 (normal, 10.5/4.1 and COVID-19, 12.8/4.7). Repre-

sentative data 5or several o5 the macrophage markers are provided in

Fig. 3. Note that the macrophage markers o5ten intertwined with the

walls o5 the microvessels. Co-expression analyses showed that these

di55erent macrophage markers did show co-localization with the endo-

thelial marker CD31 (data not shown). Similarly, the pericyte marker

SMA (smooth muscle actin) likewise showed a strong signal around the

microvessels. As seen in Fig. 3, the SMA signal o5ten had a beaded

appearance and it also showed co-expression with CD31 (data not

shown), indicating possible direct communication between the pericytes

and endothelia.

Next, immunohistochemistry 5or ACE2 was done on the 22 heart

samples. As seen in Fig. 3, ACE2 also showed a perivascular/interstitial

pattern. There was a signiQcant increase in the number o5 ACE2≤ cells in
the COVID-19 cases (9.6/1.9) versus the six normal hearts 5rom non-

obese people (mean/SE) (1.0/0.5), p � 0.001. However, the data was

similar when examining the six obese people who died o5 COVID-19 (%

o5 ACE2≤ cells in the myocardium+ 11.4/4.4) and the Qve obese people
in the controls who had old myocardial in5arctions (8.1/3.8). The ACE2

≤ cells showed strong co-expression with the macrophage and pericyte

markers (Fig. 3).

3.6. Immunohistochemistry for host response to virus

Immunohistochemistry was done 5or caspase 3, IL6, and TNFα� as
each has been associated with the cytokine storm o5 5atal COVID-19. The

controls showed no in situ expression o5 IL6 or TNFα� and rare cells

positive 5or caspase 3 (1–2 per 1 cm section) (Fig. 4). Each cytokine was

detected in the 11 COVID-19 heart samples. As seen in Fig. 4, the cells

that expressed TNFα, IL6, and caspase 3 localized to the perivascular
zone o5 the myocardial interstitium. Co-expression documented that the

Fig. 2. In situ detection o5 viral proteins in the heart in 5atal COVID-19.

Note the absence o5 the viral spike protein in the pre-COVID negative controls (panel A) and the intense signal in equivalent distributions 5or the viral matrix and

nucleocapsid protein in the lung (panels B and C). Each o5 the COVID-19 heart samples showed a signal 5or the spike (panel D), matrix (panel F) and envelope proteins

(not shown) but none showed a di55use signal 5or the nucleocapsid protein (panel E); note the perivascular distribution o5 the signal which was the same pattern

evident 5or the viral receptor ACE2 (panel G). Note that the ACE2 signal is seen both in the perimeter o5 the microvessels (G, oval) and in stellate shaped cells with the

morphology o5 macrophages (rectangle). Panels H-J show co-expression o5 CD68 (isolated in H), the viral spike protein (isolated in I) and the merged image that

documents that many o5 the cells that contain the viral spike protein are CD68≤ macrophages (panel J).

Fig. 3. Macrophages, pericytes, and ACE2 in the heart in 5atal COVID-19.

Panel A shows the sparse detection o5 ACE2 protein in the normal heart compared to the high expression in the COVID-19 heart in a person who had type II diabetes

and obesity (panel B); note the perivascular distribution o5 ACE2 (rectangle). Panels C and D show the perivascular distribution o5 the pericyte marker SMA in the

normal (C) and COVID heart (D) (rectangles). Panels E and F show the perivascular distribution o5 the macrophage marker CD163 in the normal (E) and COVID heart

(F) as well as the macrophage marker CD68 (G); note in panel F how the macrophages entwine the microvessel (rectangle). Panels H-J show co-expression ex-

periments where co-localization is indicted by fuorescent yellow; note that ACE2 is 5ound in CD68≤ macrophages (panel H) as well as CD163≤ macrophages (panel

I) and the pericyte marker SMA (panel J). (For interpretation o5 the re5erences to colour in this Qgure legend, the reader is re5erred to the web version o5 this article.)
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cytokines were expressed in macrophages and pericytes and that these

cell types also contained the viral spike protein (Fig. 4).

Since complement activation is also associated with severe COVID-

19, the heart tissues were tested 5or complement component 6. This

protein was increased and showed a perivascular pattern around the

microvessels and was not evident in the controls. Note in Fig. 5 that

complement 6 localized to ACE2≤ cells.

3.7. Intercalated disc proteins in COVID-19

The in situ distribution o5 three key intercalated disc proteins, N-

cadherin, connexin 43 (Cx43), and NaV1.5 was next examined. As seen

in Fig. 5, each o5 these three proteins showed a sharp demarcation along

a perpendicular plane in the myocyte in the control, histologically

normal hearts. The N cadherin signal maintained this pattern in each o5

the COVID-19 heart samples. However, both Cx43 and NaV1.5 showed

marked lateralization away 5rom the intercalated disc towards the

lateral myocyte cell membrane in each o5 the COVID-19 heart samples

(Fig. 5). Although the patterns varied among the di55erent COVID-19

heart samples with varying maintenance o5 the intercalated disc local-

ization, all COVID-19 cases showed at least 1/3 o5 the signal lateralizing

to the periphery o5 the myocyte. This pattern was then compared to the

pre-COVID-19 hearts where there was pre-existing heart disease

including hypertensive cardiomegaly, and/or chronic myocardial

Fig. 4. Host response in the heart in 5atal COVID-19. TNFα. Panels A-C show serial sections o5 the heart in a 5atal COVID-19 case where TNFα, IL6, and caspase 3,
respectively, were evident in the same perivascular distribution (rectangles). Panel D is a negative control (caspase 3 in a normal preCOVID heart). Co-expression

analyses, where co-localization o5 two targets (fuorescent red and green) is seen as fuorescent yellow indicated that the TNFα�was present in macrophages (panel E,
CD206) and that the macrophages contained most o5 the spike protein (panel G); panel F is a negative control o5 CD68 (green) and TNFα�(red) in a normal pre-COVID
heart. Panels H-J show the individual images o5 ACE 2 (red, panel H), complement component 6 (panel I) and the merged image in panel J, demonstrating that some

o5 the hypercoagulability evident in the heart was induced in situ. (For interpretation o5 the re5erences to colour in this Qgure legend, the reader is re5erred to the web

version o5 this article.)

Fig. 5. Alterations in key intercalated disc proteins in the heart in 5atal COVID-19. Panels A and B show the distribution o5 NaV1.5 (panel A) and N cadherin plus

connexin-43 (co-localization with N cadherin fuorescent green and connexin-43 red) in the normal pre-COVID heart; note the strong localization to the intercalated

disc region that is perpendicular to the long axis o5 the myocyte. Each o5 the heart tissues 5rom 5atal COVID-19 cases showed the baseline pattern 5or N cadherin

(panel C) but each showed substantial marked migration o5 the Cx43 (panel D with panel E being a normal pre-COVID control) and NaV1.5 signals (panel F) to the

lateral border o5 the myocyte (rectangles). (For interpretation o5 the re5erences to colour in this Qgure legend, the reader is re5erred to the web version o5 this article.)
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in5arction (5 cases). As with the COVID-19 cases, none o5 the cases had a

history o5 congestive heart 5ailure. There was strong co-localization o5 N-

cadherin and connexin-43 in each o5 the pre-COVID-19 controls with

pre-existing heart disease, However, lateral migration o5 Nav 1.5 were

seen in 3/5 o5 the pre-COVID-19 controls with pre-existing cardiomegaly

5rom hypertensive heart disease. Each o5 the six pre-COVID-19 controls

without pre-existing hypertensive cardiomegaly, including cases with

diabetes type II, showed a normal pattern o5 connexin 43 and Nav-1.5

(data not shown).

4. Discussion

The 5ocus o5 this study was to address a critical question on the

common problem o5 cardiac disease in severe COVID-19: does the

pathophysiology o5 the disease represent direct viral in5ection o5 the

heart or the systemic mani5estations o5 the cytokine storm and hyper-

coagulable propensity o5 the end stage disease state? This study strongly

suggests that direct in5ection o5 the myocardium by SARS-CoV2 is not a

5actor in the pathophysiology o5 cardiac dys5unction. Although it is

likely that the systemic mani5estations o5 severe COVID-19 directly

impact cardiac 5unction, the primary and novel Qnding o5 this study is

that there is substantial in situ expression o5 cytokines and complement

activation in the heart secondary to endocytosis o5 circulating spike

proteins by cardiac interstitial macrophages and pericytes which, in

turn, induces a myocarditis. This is consistent with a recent study that

showed that the spike protein per se can be cytotoxic to the heart and

indicated that the viral protein can enter pericytes via the CD147 re-

ceptor and bypass ACE 2 [18].

This study, as have others, emphasized that the heart has a large

endogenous population o5 macrophages and pericytes that are in direct

contact with the endothelial cells o5 microvessels which may o55er a

de5ense mechanism to rapidly deal with systemically borne pathogens. A

key Qnding o5 this study, documented by other investigators, is that

these cells, as well as endothelial cells, strongly express ACE2 in the

cardiac tissues [5-7,10]. Critically, diseases such as obesity and type II

diabetes markedly increase ACE2 expression in these cells in the heart,

as noted in this study, which would predispose these people to increased

cardiac damage a5ter in5ection with SARS-CoV2 [5-7,10]. The source o5

the endogenous spike protein in severe COVID-19 would likely be the

extremely high copy viral load seen in the lungs o5 these patients. The

virus in the lung induces a microangiopathy that causes viral degener-

ation and is a logical source o5 viral spike proteins entering the circu-

lation and docking in organs with a high perivascular based ACE2

population, such as the heart [15]. Preliminary data suggests that the

viral spike protein, alone with the matrix and envelope proteins, are

carried by macrophages in the circulation (Nuovo GJ and Tili, E, un-

published observations). This could explain the many studies which

have shown that the viral spike protein per se, or more accurately the S1

subunit o5 the spike protein, which has the RBD sequence 5or ACE2

binding, can demonstrate cytotoxic e55ects [19-25]. Viral RNA detection

in this study was done by qRTPCR and an ultrasensitive in situ hybrid-

ization assay which has been documented to have equivalent sensitivity

to PCR-based assays. Viral protein detection was likewise done by two

orthogonal methods – Western blot and immunohistochemistry. The

Western blot assay on the COVID-19 heart homogenates did show

decreased sensitivity albeit with good speciQcity since 5ormalin-Qxed,

para5Qn-embedded tissues were used. The extensive co-localization

data supports the hypothesis that the spike protein per se concentrates

in cells in the interstitium o5 the heart, likely through migrating mac-

rophages and pericytes, which are activated and express pro-

infammatory cytokines.

Notably, hearts 5rom 5atal COVID-19 cases demonstrated substantial

lateralization o5 the gap junction protein connexin 43 and the cardiac

sodium channel NaV1.5. Loss o5 these proteins 5rom the intercalated

disks, sites o5 electromechanical contact between adjacent myocytes,

has been demonstrated to impair electrical impulse propagation and

thereby, promote reentrant arrhythmias in multiple cardiac pathologies

[26-31]. Indeed, the combined impairment o5 excitability due to mis-

localization/loss o5 NaV1.5 and cell-to-cell coupling due to lateraliza-

tion/loss o5 connexin 43 gap junctions is well established as posing a

high risk o5 reentrant arrhythmias [26-31]. While the mechanisms un-

derlying such remodeling o5 connexin 43 and NaV1.5 have yet to be 5ully

clariQed, some clues may be gleaned 5rom our recent demonstration that

clinically relevant levels o5 infammation dynamically (×1 h) induced
swelling and translocation o5 NaV1.5 5rom intercalated disk nano-

domains in murine hearts, slowing impulse propagation and promoting

arrhythmias [32]. These data support the hypothesis that infammatory

responses elicited by the viral spike protein could underlie lateralization

o5 key intercalated disk proteins, thereby promoting reentrant arrhyth-

mias in severe COVID-19.
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